
Receipt Submission/Banking Deposit Form

Date: ______________________

Receipts Sent: _________________________________________________________________

Internet Order Reference # ________________________________________________

Organization Information 

Organization Name: _____________________________________________________________ 

State Tax Exempt # ________________________________                        (Mandatory to process orders)

Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________________  State: _____________________  Zip: _________________________

Contact : _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: __________________________________________________

Email address :____________________________________________________________________________________________   
      (Please update coordinators name, phone, and email address, if necessary)

The McDonald’s Neighbors program is not ofered in all areas of the United States; please see below, or Terms and Conditions for a list of 

participating locations.

Send receipts to:  McDonald’s Neighbors Program Headquarters

    P.O. Box 309

    Richfield, WI 53076

Please keep a copy of this form for your records. 

Note:  - Please rubber band receipts in packs of 250

 - Minimum deposit 250 receipts

 - Please send receipts flat, do not fold, roll, tie, or bag receipts

 - Banked receipts must be used within 12 months of their deposit or they will be forfeited.

- Each registered school/organization can redeem 50,000 receipts per school year

        (School year is defined as August 1 (current year) to June 30 (following year)

Not all receipts are valid: Please make sure all receipts submitted are “original purchase receipts” from participating McDonald’s restaurants in 

a county/state you are participating in. See below or Terms and Condition for locations of participating McDonald’s restaurants in your area.

Original purchase receipts are receipts that have been obtained from an individual purchase made by members of your organization at a 

participating McDonald’s restaurant, any receipts not obtained legitimately are void. Neighbors Administrators will make such determination at 

their sole discretion.

This is a test program supported by a budgeted dollar commitment, per each new school year, from the McDonald’s restaurant(s) in your area 

specifically for merchandise ofered to eligible organizations and in accordance to the Terms and Conditions of the program. When the school 

year budgeted dollars are spent, orders received after that time will be held until the new school year and if new budgeted dollars become 

available.  Rules are subject to change without notice.

Participating Locations:

If you organization is located in a state/city/county as designated below, you can participate in the program and collect receipts from the 

McDonald’s restaurant(s) in your area.

California: only the city of Barstow

Illinois: only the counties of Adams, Cass, Morgan, and Pike



Iowa: only the counties of Jeferson, and Lee

Kansas: only the counties of Ellis, Gove, Graham, Lincoln, Logan, Ness, Osborne, Phillips, Rawlins, Rooks, Rush, Russell, Sheridan, Thomas and 

Trego

Missouri: only the counties of Adair, Macon, Marion, Pike and Ralls

SE Wisconsin: only the counties of Dodge, Jeferson, Kenosha, Milwaukee, Ozaukee, Racine, Sheboygan, Walworth, Washington and Waukesha


